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Congressman

plans student

aid legislation
Sofia HoganCo-News Editor

Throughout the United States.many students rely on some form offinancial aid. Without it. most couldnot attend school. A study by theCollege Board indicates that it isbecoming harder for families to payfor a college education because thecosts of tuition and other expenseshave increased. Meanwhile familyincomes have not kept pace, andstudent aid has declined. The resultis a cost squeeze on families.
Congressman Paul Simon. a Demo-

crat from Illinois. is planning tointroduce federal legislation thatwould make major changes in thesystem of federal aid to higher
education. Simon is chairman of theHouse Subcommittee on Postsecon-dary Education. He has prepared a60-page draft of his plan. which will
be introduced next month.
The provisions of Simon's planinclude:

OThe maximum size of the Pell grantwould increase from $1,900 to 83.000.Pell grants are the major program offederal grants to financially needycollege students:
0Pell Grants would no longer berestricted to a maximum of fiftypercent of a student‘s college costs;
0A new program would be created toprovide financial help to historicallyblack colleges;
OStudent aid programs would bereorganized to provide a singlework-study plan. a single grantprogram and a single loan program.There would also be block grants toinstitutions to be used with somediscretion by local administrators:

the consolidation of student loanswould be renewed. A number of loanscould be consolidated at an interestrate of nine percent.
Simon's proposals will certainly becontroversial. for they conflict withPresident Ronald Reagans's policy ofreducing spending for domestic pro—grams. Simon will schedule hearingson his plan this spring. Congressionalaction is uncertain this year. sincethe Higher Education Act does notexpire until 1985.
Will the financial situation changedrastically or will the funds still be

there for most students? Paul West.
State associate director of FinancialAid. declines to speculate on cut-backs. “But more students are en-
tering school." he said. “which meansthere will be more students for the
same amount of money."
West gave three informal lectureslast week for State students who willbe needing financial aid for the1984-85 academic year. He saidstudents already receiving financialaid will have priority for the fundsbecause these are the students whowill have to put the money back intocirculation for more students.
Carl Eycke.Financial Aid. said students shouldturn their forms in late February orearly March because “it takes aboutfour weeks for the application to beprocessed. so it is better that wehave everything on file early." saidEjdeke.
Eycke said he does not want toscare students about financial aid forthe next academic year. but he doeswant students to be aware that therewill be more competition for thefunds and that “caution" should beused.

State director of
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Staff photo . y Marshall Norton
State students received advice about their Financial Aid Forms last week advised of changes in the forms this year as well as common mistakes made
during a series of lectures given by the Financial Aid Office. Students were by students when filing for Financial Aid.

WKNC installs improved transmission tower
Michelle MajorStaff Writer

WKNC will temporarily go off theair this week to make improvements.said disc jockey Allen SherrillTuesday. When exactly the stationwill go off the air is unknown. but itcould be as early as this morning.
The tower. which is located on top

Edmiston ’3
Gina EatmenStaff Writer

Attorney General Rufus Edmistenis receiving some help in his cam-paign for governor from a group ofState students.
V.

Design students display modeis of their solar residence structure projects as part of an architectural competition
sponsored by the Carolina Concrete Masonry Association and the School of Design.

Students receive solar design awards
Three students in State's School ofDesign have won awards for theirdesigns for passive solar multi-familyresidences using concrete masonry.
The Student Design Competition.limited to undergraduates. wassponsored by the Architecture Program in the Design School and theCarolina Concrete Masonry Associa-tion.
Richard Preyer. a junior. won acash award of $1.000 for his first

place entry. Second place went toChristopher Downey. who received3650 for his entry.
Third place winner was AlanBolzan. a senior. who received 8350.The three are majoringenvironmentalarchitecture.

indesign and
Coordinator for the competition,Jack Patrick Rand. State associateprofessor of architecture. said theentrants were required to explore

ACC distributes ticket

applications Friday only
Any student interested in obtain-ing student tickets to the ACCTournament in Greensboro needs toapply for an application. Applicationdistribution will run one day only.Friday. Feb. 3. from 8:30 am. until4:30 p.m. at the Reynolds ColiseumBox Office.
Students can apply for only oneticket. which is good for the entiretournament. Ticket price is $70.

The application and $70 cash canonly be turned into the box office onTuesday. Feb. from 8:30 am. until4:30 p.m.Ticket “winners‘ will be an-nounced in Technician Friday. Feb.10. after the drawing on Feb. 8. Theticket “winners" will also be an.nounced at the Clemson State gameFeb. 8. Any student who is turneddown due to a large demand willreceive a full refund of their 870.

the potential of concrete masonry asthe primary building material. in.corporating passive solar energydesign for efficiency in heating andcooling.
The Carolina Concrete MasonryAssociation provided funds for thecash awards.
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of the DH. Hill Library. is 215 feetabove ground level. Its replacementwill be 20 feet taller. 235 feet abovethe ground.
Sherrill said that a new tower willbe installed to increase signalstrength. WKNC is now transmittingat 2.900 watts of power. but after theimprovements are completed. thestation will be operating at 3.000watts.

Kevin Moore. a senior in agricul-tural economics, is coordinator of thestudent group. Friends of Edmisten.Moore said that he received theposition when he expressed hisinterest in Edmisten’s campaign toCharlie Smith. Smith. Edmisten'scampaign manager. arranged an in-terview for Moore. After the in-terview. Edmisten chose Moore aspresident of the student group.
According to Moore. Friends ofEdmisten has about 15 to 20 mem-bers. including some Meredith Col-lege students. The group has severalactivities planned to promote Ed-misten for governor. They plan topaint the free expression tunnel.circulate a video documentary about

Jerry Oakley. chief engineer atWKNC. said that the tower willarrive this morning; however. he isunsure exactly when the work willstart. He said that if work on thetower does not start today. it willprobably begin later this week.
Sherrill said that the

Microelectronics Center of NorthCarolina is putting up the tower. and

Edmisten to interested dorms. makea trip to rural areas to put up posterspromoting Edmisten and go to theEdmisten campaign office to helpwith any sort of “busy work."
Moore said the group also plans tomaintain an information table for

students on the brickyard on Wed-
nesdays and Thursdays from 11 until
2 p.m. -

The main objective of Friends ofEdmisten is to promote Edmisten forgovernor. According to Moore. thegroup also hopes to involve studentsin politics. Moore expressed hisdesire for more students to registerto vote and to become more political-ly involved.

WKNC is “just going along for theride."The station received permissionfrom the FCC to go off the air for aslong as the work takes to replace thetower. The improvements areexpected to be completed in approx-imately three weeks. Employees ofWKNC will receive an unscheduledbreak. since the station will not beable to transmit.

campus supporters aid campaign
Friends of Edmisten meets everyTuesday night at 6:30 in the StudentCenter. Moore welcomes all interest-ed students. Students may also callMoore at 833-6926 and have theirnames placed on a mailing list foradditional information.
Moore also said that there will be areception for Edmisten on Feb. 14from 5 until 7:30 p.m. at Crazy Zacks.Edmisten will be present and re«freshments will be served. Ticketscost $10 for the public and $5 forstudents. Tickets will be availableFeb. 14 and can be purchased fromMoore and at the information tableon the brickyard on Wednesdays andThursdays.

Commissioner charges insurance

industry of selective charging
Raleigh. N.C. (UPI) — InsuranceCommissioner John Ingram accusedthe insurance industry Tuesday ofbeing selective in who it chooses tosurcharge for driving convictions.
Citing statistics on drunken driv~ing convictions as well as a UPIseries on auto insurance rates, In-gram said insurance companies retaintheir friends as regular customerswhile dumping perfectly good driversinto the state's Reinsurance Facility.
UPI's six-month study found thatinsurance companies missed morethan 60 percent of the Safe DriverInsurance Plan points they couldhave assessed drivers during arecent three-year period.SDIP points are assessed fortraffic convictions and accidents. and.

weather
Wednesday: Clear and coldwith light winds. Highs will Stayin the low 40s Low Wednesday
night around 94°.
Thursday: Fair and warm. Highsin the mid 50$.

announcmnt
The Transportation Committee
will meet on Thursday, at
11:05 in Mann Hall Conference
room. The amount of increase
in fees for parking stickers
next year will be decided. For
more information, call student
government.

depending on how many a driver has.they can hike liability insurance rates10 percent to 450 percent.
Ingram said that from 1980 to1982. there were 147,000 drunkendrivers caught on North Carolinahighways. But in 1982. he said. thestate‘s insurance companies werecharging only 26.000 vehicles with10-point SDIP assessments. A drunk~en driving conviction counts 10points.
Ingram said insurance companiesare more willing to collect it frompeople they don‘t know well forpersonal or financial reasons.
“They won‘t collect it from their

buddies." he said. "They take onrisks that they do not want." he said.“(But) those people the agents don't

know or who are not getting other
insurance from them. these peopleare put into the reinsurance facility
for that reason and for other dis-
criminatory reasons."Ingram spent most of the newsconference restating his support for adrunken driving bill that failed to getout of the Legislature last year.The measure would have requireddrunken drivers to pay surchargesfor three years after their convictionand to have those surcharges paidinto the Reinsurance Facility.The facility is a pool in which theindustry puts people it doesn't wantto insure but must. by state law.cover. The industry shares any lossesthose drivers cause. while forsakingany profits the drivers might causeby going without an accident.

Emotions run high in Raleigh murder trial
Raleigh. N.C. (UPI) — Tapes inwhich a three-year old girl could beheard pleading for water during athreeday siege at an Amtrak stationwere played Tuesday in the murdertrial of her uncle.
Evangelista Navas Villabona isaccused of first-degree murder in thedeaths of his sister. Maria IsabelRamirez. and her son. eight—month-old Juan Ramirez. Three'year—oldZuli Ramirez survived the siegeaboard a passenger car.
In the tapes played Thursday. thechild repeatedly pleads for water andsoda. Navas promises her water andsays he will try to get the peopleoutside the car to give the childrenwater.
He never did so and Juan died ofdehydration.At one point. an officer asks: “Can

I give you a bottle of water for the
baby. a bottle of water for the baby?"Navas replies: ”Listen sir. please.give me a match. man. I want to
smoke a cigarette. That's all fornow."
Navas also threatens to commitsuicide. He tells police to take hisbody and his sister's body. burnthem. and send the ashes to hismother.He also threatens the girl. sayinghe has a machine gun pointed at herhead.
Monday. Navas jumped up in courtand called a government witness aliar.
Navas. 31. of Bucaramangal‘"Col-ombia. burst into tears and shoutedas negotiator Jorge Oliva testifiedabout the recording made during thesiege.



A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at. once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpIeee throughwhich {in students themselves an. College life without its journal is blank.-- Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. Feb. 1. mo

Texas oversteps bounds

with omission of theory
The recent decision by the state of

Texas to take the theory of evolution out
of the curriculum in the public school
system is yet another encroachment of
religious fervor into the supposedly
public government.
Although it could be argued

otherwise, the expulsion of the evolution
theory from the Texas public schools is
obviously religiously backed and in-
stigated. The fact that it is only a theory
is not reason enough for it to have been
discarded; other theories are taught. This
theory was singled out simply because it
differed with certain religious beliefs.

Allowing religion to have such a direct
influence on decisions affecting the
general public is in direct conflict with the
Constitution. Separation of church and

. state is guaranteed in this document, yet
conservative lawmakers and other public
officials seem determined to put religion
into the public eye. Their religion.

This brings to light one of the major
points against bringing religion into the
public sector. If this were a nation with
one common religion, the situation
would be different. Some would say that
we are a nation with a common religion,
Christianity. But try to tell that to the
atheists, the Moslems, the Jewish
anybody that is not Christian. Are we
then going to persecute these people
because their beliefs are different than
ours? That surely is not the philosophy
upon which our nation was built.
The recent move by conservative

legislators to bring prayer back into the
public schools is a similar situation.
Granted, most proposals allow for

voluntary prayer, relying upon the belief
that allowing students to have a choice
will solve all problems. They forget that
not everyone wants their religious beliefs
made public, and in a system such as
those proposed, every student would be
forced to expose his beliefs - even
non-action would make a statement of
atheism. We already have voluntary
prayer in schools; there is always time
when a student can pray if he wishes to.
The move to bring prayer back into the
schools is simply a move to legislate
religious morals into the schools by
making a common time for religious
prayers, as determined by the students.

It would seem that if our conservative
public officials were going to be religious
about things, they would be consistent.
Why are most conservative officials in
favor of capital punishment when most
religious leaders have come out against
it. Certainly not all religious leaders are
against capital punishment, but most that
are vocal are against it. It would seem
that religious leaders could be relied on
to make accurate recommendations
concerning religious positions on issues.
How then can an official, who has made
one decision based on religion, justify
making another decision that goes
against what religious leaders advocate?
The bottom line is that religion should

stay out of the government totally.
Religious beliefs and religious values
should be taught in the home and
church. If these places are doing their
job, bringing religion into the public
sector should be unnecessary. If they are
not, they should not attempt to correct it
by legislating their beliefs.
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Another commission is President Ronald
Reagan's solution to the deficit ln his State
of the Union speech last week Reagan said
he would establish a commission to come up
with recommendations to reduce the deficit.
And no doubt such a commission will be a
whitewash of his policies.
The Reagan commission on Central

America did little more than parrot current
'policy in that region more guns for the
government in El Salvador, continuance of
support for anti-government guerrillas in
Nicaragua and some land reform. The only
thing they said that was different from his
policy was that human rights were important.

it is not surprising that they supported
Reagan policy, since he stacked the
commission with supporters of that policy.
His commission on hunger was the same
way. It said there was no hard evidence of
widespread hunger. I wonder how many
soup kitchens it visitedCommissions can serve a purpose in a real
crisis The commission last year on Social
Security reform did achieve real reform
without whitewashing Reagan's policies. And
Reagan accepted their recommendations.

But Reagan uses commissions to endorse

THAT‘S THE war
WE LIKE To

REMEMBER rr.

Editorial Columnist
his policies. He stacks them with supporters
and uses their recommendations to sell his
policies. And he gives them the facade of
bipartisanship.
So why should the president be expected

to do any different with a commission to
reduce the deficit? lf Reagan really wanted to
reduce the deficit he could appoint two
commissions. They would attack the two
main reasons for'the deficit - his tax cuts and
his defense budgets. And they should be
truly bipartisan. Half of the appointees
Should be Reagan's, and the other halfshould be those of House Speaker Thomas
‘Tip"O'.Neil|
The commission on tax refOrmwould look

at Reagan's tax cuts They would see that
the wealthy are the ones who gained the
most. And they would see that those cuts
caused a loss of $750 billion in revenue.
With that loss and a rise in defense in
spending it is not surprising that the deficit is
ashigh as it is.
To reform the tax system they could take

Reagan’s suggestion of closing loopholes.
With a progressive income tax rate between
10-35 percent there would be no need for
loopholes. And everyone would pay his fair
share.
The commission on defense spending

would look at ways to reduce cost overruns.
It would look at ways to increase competitive
bidding for contracts. And it would look to
see if some of the weapons being purchased
are really needed.

If Reagan reallywants to reduce the deficit
he has to swallowsome bitter medicine But
if he wants a whitewash of his policies then
he should ,forget bipartisanship. He should
appoint a commission with all his advisers on
it and let them praise his record on every
issue. And maybe that will be the end of his
commissions.

Governor talks politcs With student presidents, newspaper editors
“When we started talking about having all

the student body presidents over, I was very
interested. But when they started talking
about having the newspaper editors over, I
needed a little more convincing," said Gov.
Jim Hunt.

I guess editors just get no respect, or
maybe they bring a little more fear in a
politician. At. any rate, Hunt showed little
fear after his initial comment in a meeting of
all the student body presidents and student
newspaper editors from almost every institu-
tion of higher education in North Carolina.

It was a novel idea; bring together all the
student government leaders and campus
newspaper editors, who suposedly have
some influence over how people think on
campus, and let them meet the people that
run state government. A great idea, actually,
had it been done last year or the year before.
Still,itwasagoodidea..

It seemed a little mysterious why 1984, an
election year with one of the biggest

coming up, was picked to have such ameeting. A little campaigning, maybe?Maybe so, but you won’t hear this editor
complaining. If it takes a campaign year to
cause public officials to direct comments toyoung adults and receive questions from
them, so be it. i just hope it won't take four
more years to do it again.I guess that another reason I won’tcomplain is that I like what I heard. That is
unusual for me to say about a politician. it'snot that I don’t trust them, although for themost part I don’t; it’s that I always remember
that they are primarily interested in getting
re-elected and act accordingly.Realistically, I know that Hunt is seeking
not reelection, but election to a new and in
some ways higher post. I also know that heis a politician. But if I'm going to have to deal
with politicians, I might as well deal with one
that at least says things I agree with.Hunt has always talked a good game on
education, although some groups aren'tpleased right now with his performance.campaigns in the history of North Carolina
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Monday night, Hunt was impressive in his
rhetoric.
“The opportunities aren't there in teaching

today." Hunt said. “A lot of the best people
aren't in teaching. We're not getting enoughof the best people in teaching.
“We have to pay up." Hunt also said hefelt that a ‘career ladder’ system of promoting

qualified people up to better paying positions
is more effective than a merit-pay system.
Hunt noted that the Japanese are “beating

us to death" economically because of thesuperior quality of the educational system.
Hunt plans to take some action before he

leaves office this year. “We ought to dedicate
our additional revenues (from the upswing in
the economy) to public education."
Hunt is also strongly opposed to thetuition tax credit, feeling that the emphasisneeds to be on public education.
The economy was the object of several

questions. Responding to a question about
the poor job outlook for college graduates
and what he plans to do about it, Hunt said
that graduates in North Carolina ,have an
advantage in that the quality of education inNorth Carolina is very competitive with the
rest of the nation, and a general disadvan-
tage because of the economy.
"We've got to get the federal deficit down.

We’re paying over $100 billion each year in
interest, and that causes interest rates to go
up. 'This is one thing that l was glad to hear. I
am wondering, however, how he plans to
reduce the deficit. Nobody else. especially
the current administration in Washington
which campaigned on the issue of a
balanced budget, has been able to do it.
Maybe Hunt can help. maybe he can't;certainly he can try.
Hunt also mentioned that the biggest

problems with the agricultural economy
currently are high interest rates and the high
value of the dollar that is stifling foreign
trade. 'Hunt seems to know about the
problems of farmers. “My son-in—law just
bought a combine that cost over $54,000.
That's for just one piece of equipment!"

He knows the problems so let’s hope thathe can and will do something about it. Itseems that most politicians feel the farm voteis too small to make any positive changes
that might, heaven forbid, raise that price offood to the consumer a little. Maybe Huntwill have more guts than the averagepolitician. Time will tell.
Toward the end of the meeting, Hunt wasasked in a very around-the-bush way if hewas running for the Senate seat held byJesse Helms. “That is entirely possible,"Hunt said.
Later, someone wanted to get to the gist

of the is$ue so he stated basically that
everyone knows that the governor is
running, and asked just who is James Hunt
and why should we vote for him over Jesse
Helms. Hunt was not pleased. l guess hewas trying not to look as though he was
campaigning, but after showing his dis-
pleasure for the question, he adequately
answered it.
“Our administration has just been suc-cessful. North Carolina needs someone (inWashington) that can get things done."
He's right, we do. Maybe that person isJim Hunt. We’ll see.

forum

Christians vary on abortion issue,

solution does not lie in placing guilt
In response to Camille Bishop's letter to theeditor in Technician, (Monday. Jan. 30) attackinga woman's right to freedom of choice in thematter of whether or not to terminate apregnancy. I feel as a devoted Christian all my lifethat I must take offense at her repeated referral toher position as: ”The Christian Viewpoint," “TheChristian Stand." “The Christian Reaction," etc.ad infinitum.
Christians like the rest of society take all kindsof stands on this issue and many others. I think itis really Camille Bishop who holds a "narrow viewof Christian attitudes."
Statistically speaking. I think you would find allrecent polls seem to indicate that most Christians.even most Roman Catholics, like most others insociety favor the constitutional right of choice inthis matter.
Who. though. can purport to speak for allChristians. Most denominations have differentbelief sets. different “sins." different ceremonialpractices and different ways of praying (forexample. Baptists might sit while praying and endthe prayer by saying.“ln Jesus' name we pray,Amen." while a Protestant Episcopalian mightkneel and make the sign of the cross at the end ofa prayer). Can Bishop say she knows anyoneamong the Christian family who even purports totry to follow all the rules considered important atcertain and various historical ,times amongChristians and Jews as recorded in the Bible? Ifso. how do they justify eating shellfish or pork?
It is good that society and Christians are gettingover making people feel guilty about expressinglove. Bishop's own brand of Christianity will notwin many converts on the University campus if itcontinues to try to place guilt. Those of us in theacademic community who are a little older can

remember the emotional problems caused bysociety placing guilt on those who tried otheralternatives to legal abortion.
l have met so many good Christian womenwho have faced not only the physical terror of anillegal abortion, but resulting emotional problemshave ruined their lives, simply for “slipping" onceand “expressing love" in the old days. Does Bakerthink the old way of carrying a baby to term in “ahome for ‘Bad' girls" (as they were known) wouldbe any better for a woman's emotional health? Or.how would a woman, her child or her husbandfeel emotionally in a home where the parentswere forced into a marriage. as they used to be. atan early age with an unwanted child, as areminder of their “guilt"?
It‘s time to stop forcing guilt on all in our societyfor making love, and looking back nostalgically fortimes and rules and alternatives that really werefar worse. The guilt placed on women simply forbeing pregnant was superceded perhaps only bythe gay person who in days long ago might havefelt a need to take his own life simply for the guilthe felt over having a gay thought.
It's time we Christians ministered more to theliving and their feelings and concerns, rather thancaring so much for those who have never knownlife. Different Christians can cite the Bible indifferent ways and in different interpretations onthis and other issues. but I choose to cite the Bookof Genesis, Chapter II, verse 7. which clearlyindicates to me, at least. that a person becomes ”aliving being" when they first breathe (“the breath

of life"). which would be after birth. not atconception.
Charlie WilliamsSPPBS
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Women face difficulties in search for Mr. Right
Girls. how often have you said “I'm waiting for Mr.Right?" Well, I'm sure you have at least thought about it.How often have you expressed remorse because "all thenice guys are gone?" Yes. these are the complaints ofwomen throughout the world these days. At least theones I hear complaining.
Now. let's break this complaint down into two parts:

Looking for Mr. Right and where are all the nice guys.
Let's examine each carefully.First, let's look at Mr. Right. What is Mr. Right? Can wedefine him? Hmmmm, he must be handsome. of course.. He
must be caring, kind, honest and sincere. We‘ve Just
eliminated the entire male gender with these qualifica-
tions. We must be realistic. How about cute, considerate.nice. moderately honest and means at least part of what
he says? You'll have to settle for that girls.How do you recognize Mr. Right? By the gleam in hiseye? The look on his face? The bulge in his jeans? (Hiswallet. you naughty girls) Or the car he drives? Some girls
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Feature Writer
use these things as qualifications. but most of them don't.Those that do probably have more fun. but we won't getinto that right now.So what does a girl look for in Mr. Right? How does sheknow he's Mr. Right? Well. my mom bought me a T-shirtwith Mr. Right printed on the front. I thought it was kindafunny, so I wore it once. Once. The Catholic Church ofRaleigh said that they had never had so many girls applyto be a nun on Friday afternoon before.So here we are again. How do you recognize Mr. Right?There has been a documentary film done by the Women'sLib movement titled Looking for Mr. Good-butt, but Ihaven't been able to get a press release for it yet. And I'm
not going to go see it.This raises an interesting question. How much emphasisdo girls put on looks? I know that some girls put a lot ofemphasis on it. My goal in life is to be pictured on the wallof 1001 Carroll in my underwear, (without the wig and tie)and have all the girls look at me before they go to bed at
night. My heart paipitates at the thought. .

Peace Corps
Join a phenomenal tradition.
The difference is a better world
and a better you.
Jobs available in forestry,
science education, health, business, etc.
On campus, contact

Bill Anderson
3 Patterson Hall-ext.3818

M&W; 10-12am._T§Th: 1-5pm

Portrait

Sittings

January 93
February 10

Monday - Tuesday - Thursday - Friday
10:00am - Noon 1:00pm - 5:00pm
Wednesday ,

3:00pm - 8:00pm

Appointments may be made at
the yearbook office on the third
floor of the student center, or
show up at room $2104 in the
student center during sitting times.
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But we still aren't getting anywhere. We‘ve decidedwhat to look for in Mr. Right. but where do you go to findhim? Class? Groucho's? 403 Sullivan? (Heaven forbid) FratRow? I doubt it. How about the grocery store? Now that'sa good place. Single men have to shop for themselves.don't they? A man shopping for himself is almost sure tobe single, or has a pregnant wife at home. I guess youhave to take your chances girls.
Well then. let's take a. look at the nice guys. “Wherehave all the nice guys gone?" the girls say. I get madevery time I hear this. I'm so nice it'll make you puke. andnobody ever asks me where I‘m going. It‘senough to make Charles Manson cry. But enough of myproblems.
Again, what is a “nice guy?" Is he nicely mannered?Nice looking? Nicely dressed or just plain nice? Nice isnice, but what exactly is it? It's what every girl wants in aman — until she gets it. It goes from "you're so nice to"you're too nice" before you can say Dudley Doright. It'slike fighting a fire-monster with her hairspray.And what do nice guys do? Open car doors and spreadtheir capes across mud puddles? Last time I did that I got
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a quick door handle to the groin and a muddy cape. Sorrygirls. but that ain't worth it.I guess nice has several definitions. It just depends onwho's using it. I mean. Beowulf'S people called him a niceguy because when he got drunk. he didn't kill any of hisfriends. ‘
Now let's do a dastardly deed and combine Mr. Rightand the typical Nice Guy. Good goobledy goo. AFrankenstein with a CO haircut and manners. I don'tthink the world is quite ready for that yet.Well girls, now you know what to look for in Mr. Right.where to find him and oh, I forgot to tell you where all thenice guys have gone. All three of them moved toNebraska.
Now before you get your pencils out and write me anasty letter. girls you may be interested in knowing that Iam working on a new article for next week. What's itcalled? That‘s right. “Looking for Ms. Right" or ”Wherehave all the good girls gone?" It should be a dandy.
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Pack’s Streak continues with win over Mizzou
ered in an 0-5 slump inconference games two.weeks ago. coach Jim Val-vano's young Wolfpack hassuddenly about-faced.Monday night's 66-53conquest of Big Eightpower Missouri inReynolds Coliseum was thefourth impressive win in arow for the defending na-tional champions andseemed to renew the pos-sibility of another NCAATournament appearance.Interestingly enough.last year's Pack also hadbeen bumbling along with a97 mark before winningseven of its next eight andfour in a row. Now. withpro-season skeptics begin-ning to take notice. JimmyV’s latest version of theunderdog has the opportu-nity to do the same.Following two mustwinsagainst The Citadel andFurman in this weekend'sfinal North-SouthDoubleheader in Charlotte.State will return toRaleigh to savor thehome-court advantage infive of its next six contests.“The North-South games

are must-wins for us." saidTerry Gannon. who hit for14 points against theTigers. “And we shouldwin those next ACC gamesat home. It is possible thatwe could go into theCarolina game 197.“We're playing very wellright now and have thesame enthusiasm lastyear's team had when thestreak began."That enthusiasm was ev-ident Monday. as the Packbounded out to a quick 20-8lead and never trailed thedefending Big Eight cham-pions. Lorenzo Charlesslammed lob passes. buriedturn-around jumpers andeven nailed a 21-footer tolead the Pack with 12first-half points. Gannoncentributed 10 points fromevery distance imaginableas State led by nine. 84-25.at intermission. .With no 45second clockin effect. the Wolfpack'snew-found run-and-gun of-fense also displayed itsability to‘ slow the pacewhen necessary. SpudWebb. who finished with12 points. six assists. three
ABORTION UP TO 12TH
WEEK'OF PREGNANCY

8185Reduced fees available for first trimester. Abortionsfrom 13 to 18 weeks at additional charge. Pregnancytest. birth control and problem pregnaney counseling.For further filer-atlas 832 - 0535ital-free somber 8N - 1 - 25681between 9am nnd 5pm weekdays.“Gy- Clinic"RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH ORGANIZATION917 West Morgan St..- Ralekh. NC 27003

steals and a blocked shot.joined backcourt mateGannon in slowing thegame's tempo midwaythrough the second half.The transition was ef-fective. as the Tigers couldmanage only to tradebaskets down the stretch.never coming closer than13 points.“I'm very pleased withour play." Valvano said.“Spud has been runningthe ball upcourt very well.That frees Terry up as theNo.2guard.“The key improvementhas been the guard play.It's still a small backcourt.but we're getting penetra-tion and dishing the ball atthe right time."Cozell McQueen con-

Wolfpack gymnasts
Mike GriuardSports Writer

A weekend road tripproved unrewarding forState's men's and women'sgymnastics teams in theBulldog Invitational inAthens.Ga.

United Parcel Service

Part-time employment
Monday - Friday workweek

SCOTT
KEEPFER

Assistant Sports-Editor
tinued to exhibit hispotential by scoring 10points. corralling eightrebounds and blocking fourshots. Freshman RussellPierre led State with 10rebounds. 'Missouri. which droppedto 13-6 overall. was led byjunior forward MalcolmThomas. The 6-7 Thomashad a team-high 17 pointsand eight rebounds. GuardBill Roundtree added 12points for the Tigers.Norm Stewart, in his17th season as Missouri'shead coach. showed classafter the game by con-gratulating Webb and of-fering his best wishes tothe 57 guard he recruitedheavily last season.”He recruited me out of

The Wolfpack menplaced third in a five-squadshowdown. while thewomen finished second in athree-team field. State'swomen also suffered adisappointing setback atthe hands of arch~rivalNorth Carolina Fridaynight prior to the journeyto Georgia.

junior college." Webb said.“Him saying that justshows how nice he is andwhat kind of a person heis."
Stewart. who has led theTigers to four consecutiveBig Eight titles and NCAAberths. also expressed aneagerness to return toColumbia after anexhausting -— and disap-pointing — road trip.
“We've played six of thelast eight on the road. andI think any coach wouldtell you that you worryabout getting out here(away from home)."Stewart said. “You canreally get frazzled. loseyour organization and yourintensity. Three of ournext four are at home. somaybe that'll help."
New 14-7. the Packstands but a half-dozenwins away from Valvano'sthird 20-win season in fouryears. That magic numbermay be just what is neededto assure State of post-season play. Double-digitlosses no longer jeopardizeaspiring tourney teams. as

tumble in
Louisiana State took tophonors in the men‘sdivision. while the hostBulldogs finished second.State coach Sam Shuhnoted the consistency oftop all-arounders JamieCarr and Rick Crescini butis disappointed with thePack's overall point pro-duction. (Sunday’s 241.50

the Cardiac Pack so corr-vincingly proved last year.
Combine the overallstrength and parity intheACC this season with theleague's success againstoutside competition (85-8).and cases can be made forevery team in the confer-ence. State may currentlybe saddled with a mislead-ing 2-5 ACC mark. but thisis the same squad thatknocked off Top 10 oppo-nents Houston andArkansas in early-seasonbattles.
“I think that with us.being the defending na-tional champions. they(selection committee)would have to give us a- real good look if we win 20games." Gannon said. “Thekey will be coming ready toplay every night.
“We felt this year if wekept.the faith like we didlast «.season we could dosome great things.”
And when the Wolfpacksets out to do “greatthings". State fans — aswell as the entire country— know what can happen.

Georgia’s
score was well below theWolfpack's goal of 250points.Carr and Crescini col-lected individual honors byfinishing as the top per-formers in the tourney.Crescini amassed 51.50points for his fourth con-secutive 50-plus effort andthe individual champion-
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VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLORS
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ship. Sophomore teammateCarr notched second placewith a mark of 51.20. Butinjuries. to other squadmembers hampered State'soverall total.
Freshman Joey Saccio isexpected to return to ac-tion in four events this

early morning hours
early evening hours
late evening hours
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Saturday despite a naggingankle sprain.The Wolfpack women.after getting off to adiscouraging 5-4 start. willget a welcomed break until
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Staff photo by Bob Thomas
Pack's Cozell McQueen battles Tigers' Malcolm Thomas for
possession .

Bulldog Invitational
February 16. The layoffwill give coach MarkStevenson’s troops achance to regroup andrecover from some minorinjuries.An injury to freshmanAnnette Evans during herbalance beam routine inFriday's meet against theTar Heels ended her per~formance and proved to bethe deciding factor between the ACC foes.Carolina edged the Wolf-pack 167.5-163.2 to eventhe season series.
The Heels' Sue Toniettoreceived first place in theall-around competition with34.85 points. State's LeahRanney and Angela Regan

. gave the Pack secondandthird in the individualscores. but failed to receiveenough support to defeatthe ‘Heels. Ranney col-lected the evening's

TAKE

highest tally with a 9.25 onthe beam.
Despite State's highestpoint output of the seasonin the Bulldog event. theWolfpack was unable tosurge past the talentedGeorgia women. Theeighth~ranked Bulldogs hadimpressive four 'gym-nasts pass the 34.0 pointmark. Terri Eckert andStacy Cook finished firstand second with scores of37.05 and 35.90. respective-ly. State's Ranney placedamong the elite with a35.10.Georgia displayed itsdomination in the vaultingcompetition by placing fiveteam members over 9.0.Eckert and Cook eachscored a 9.5 in the vault.The Bulldogs captured firstand second in every eventwhile the Pack managed tograb the third spot in each.

. A TRIP TO
T. K.TRlPPSSwing open that big antique doorand walk into a feast for the eyes.the soul and. of course. the body,The world of TK. Tripps A placeto eat and enjoy.
HOURS:Monday-Friday. 11:30 AM-11;00 PMSaturday. 5:00 PM-Hoo PMSunday. 11:00 AM.io:oo PMLounge Open Until 1 AM
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Pack tankersgain confidence in wins
Phil PitchfordWriter

When both swimmingteams each claimed victories over Clemson andSouth Carolina this week-end. they also gained abundle of confidence as theseason makes its final turn.The men's victories. bothby 63-50 scores. must beconsidered as confidenceboosters. since each meetwas decided in the finalevent. Any type of emotional letdown would haveadded costly seconds toeach 400-yard free relaytime and could havedropped the Pack to a 7-2record instead of a sparkl-ing9-0. the Parents Weekend co tition a Freshman Beth Spector won two events Sunda to lead FDR EVERY 310 Ill You SPEND. mpe SOIDSt Clem" Imam-Id”tflflmmfi 0 sThe women claimed a festivities. edged Bellwood d thePedtwomen tons-o1 M W‘ Wfl'hm‘fl- ‘72-68 win over the Tigers by0.8 seconds in the 1000 smog“? 8:53,“ 33:51:33.. ‘ nover South Carolina. “'0". "m 'M WE WILLmum FIVE
and a 78-61 win over theGamecocks to raise theirrecord to 8—3-1.Against Clemson Satur-day. coach Don Easterl-ing's men's squad provedthat it is capable of pro-ducing under adverse con-ditions. The Tigers' greatdepth. along with State'shealth problems of late.nearly gave them a secondstraight victory over theWolfpack.“We're fortunate towin,’ Easterling said.“Anytime you can beat anACC team as talented asthey are. you've got to be
happy"A trio of swimmers car-ried the bulk of the load forEasterling as sophomoresRocco Aceto. Todd Dudleyand Jon Randall all wonindividual events andplayed crucial roles inState's victories in boththe relay events.Sophomore Craig Engelturned in the most sur-prising performances. Withfamily members fromVienna. Va.. on hand. Engelswam extremely well inboth the 400 medley relayvictory. staking State to anearly 7-0 lead. and the 400free relay win that won themeet. The latter event wasthe sixth best finish in thenation in the event.“Engel just did a greatjob." Easterling said. “Hereally kind of came of agethis weekend."Against South CarolinaSunday State was forced tocome through in the finalevent to preserve the vic-tory.“We knew today wewould be tough," Easterl-
ing said. “(Once again) wehad to step up and win themeet."0f vital importance to'the Pack were the timesturned in by Dudley. seniorBubba McCauley andfreshman Todd Thames inthe 200 freestyle event.

The trio claimed 123 toturn a 6—0 deficit into a14-11 lead after threeevents. ‘For the second straightday. Aceto dominated thesprint freestyle events ashe turned the bestmachine-timed perfor-mance of his career in the50 free (21.15) as he wonboth that event and the 100free.In the distance events.sophomore Jon Randallclaimed first place in boththe 500 and 1000 free.despite strong competitionfrom the Cocks‘ MelvinBellwood. Randall. whoseparents from Leicester.England were on hand for

and co bined with fresh-man att Dressman totake first and second in the500As mentioned. the 400free relay team of Aceto.EngeLDudley preserved State'ssecond victory in as manydays. Their performanceunder pressure. along withthe entire team‘s exhaust-ing effort over the gruell-ing twoday affair. wascertainly prominent inEasterling's mind.“Well. I've never seen apack of real wolves inperson." he said. "but Iknow a few two-leggedones that snarled real goodthis weekend."The men were not theonly ones enjoying sus-penseful finishes over theweekend. Coach BobWiencken's women broke a44-44 tie with six eventsremaining to claim its 72-68win over Clemson Satur-day. .A victory in the 400medley relay was exactlywhat seniors Ruth Elliottand Patti Pippin. alongwith sophomore HopeWilliams and freshmanBeth Spector. delivered.Their time of 3:56.67 gaveState a 70 lead.Sophomore TriciaButcher extended State'slead to 12-4 with a victoryin the 1000 free. Butcher.with a time of 10:13.99,finished more than eightfull seconds ahead of herclosest competitor.
According to Wiencken.junior Kathy Smith hadher best effort of the yearin the 100 backstrokeevent. as did Spector in the100 breaststroke.Elliott barely missedvictory (by 0.45 seconds) inthe 50 free. but her secondplace finish enabled thePack to maintain a 32-29lead. instead of fallingbehind. 31-30. Also.Williams and Spector
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Dressman and '

finished 2-3 in the nexttolast event. the 400individual medley. to sew-up the victory.Against South CarolinaSunday. the women turnedwhat was expected to be aclose meet into a 78-61 win.The Pack led at one timeby as much as 39 points.
Butcher. a sophomore.won three events as Statetook nine of the possible 13possible events. Spector

and Williams each won twoevents. and Pippin won the
100 backstroke andfinished second in the 200back.

In diving. Pack coachJohn Candler's group wasfaced with their stiffest

success.Against the Tigers.Helen Antonelle and SandyMetko. State‘s top fresh-men divers. took first placeon the one- and three-
meter boards, respectively.Sophomore Susan Gornakcompleted a sweep in theone-meter event by placingthird."All of my girls doveconsistently." Candler said.“I got a steady perfor-mance from all of themagainst one the classiersets of divers I've seen."For the men, sophomoreGlen Barroncini won theone-meter competitionwith a score of 284.7. theresult of five exceptionaldives. Junior Tom Neuns-inger's total of 298.2earned him top honors onthe 3-meter board.State's main adversaryin the women's eventsSunday was expected to beSouth Carolina'sallAmerica Lisa Williams.On the l-meter board. thePack fared well as An-tonelle and Gornak tookfirst and second. respec-tively. However. theGamecock divers returnedwith a vengeance on thethree-meter. Williams.sophomore Becky Bensonand freshman Tami Merrillall turned in outstandingperformances as they hadthe three highest totals ofthe day.Several great perfor-
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mances were turned in bymembers of both men'steams. Sophomore BobVaught of Carolina edgedBarroncini by 1.28 points towin the one-meter event.
As for the 3-meter dives.it was all South Carolina.The Gamecocks were im-pressive as they took first

t photobyMarshallNorton,

and second. FreshmanDavid Wilson placed thirdwith a score of 270.67. justone point shy of secondplace.Although he did notplace in the top three ineither event. sophomoreMike McFadden Was citedby Candler for an excellenteffort.
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Women tracksters

continue success
William‘ Terry KelleySports Writer
The women's track teamgained more experiencethis weekend in prepara-tion for the outdoor seasonwhen it competed in theMoving Comfort Invita-tional in Blacksburg. Va.The Wolfpack turned inseveral outstanding per-formances during the meet.including wins in the 3,000meters and high jump.Sophomore Chris Arendswon the high jump with anNCAA-qualifying jump of5'10‘/r", a personal best.Teammate YvonneHeinrich finished secondwith a 5'6" effort.Arends, a transfer fromNorth Carolina, qualifiedunder the AIAW formatfor the Tar Heels twoyears ago with a 5'9" jump.

‘It was a good meet for
us''coach Tom Jones said
“We didn't take a lot ofkids. Anytime you come upwith an NCAA qualifier
it’s a good meet."The Pack also got awinning performance fromKathy Ormsby. who wonthe 3,000 with a 9:56clocking. Two other Packrunners turned on sparkl-
ing second-place finishes.Patty Metzler wasrunner-up in the5.000-meters with a time of
17:58. and Sande Cullinanecrossed the line second inthe 1,500.“I was particularlypleased with Kathy," dis-tance coach Rollie Geiger
said. “Kathy had a numberof problems physically atthe end of the cross coun-try season. It was nice to
see her run so well."

classifieds
CWoda.mat2fl¢pu.wudwkh“pudendummtoradsistwpummdaysbetomyouradisto appear. Bring the ad by 3134mammumm
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Typing
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I CAN TYPE IT.qurckly, accurately, reasonably. Mrs.Tucker 828-6512
Prolessronal Typing, Will do rush jobs.Call 828 1632. Ask for Marianne.
Resumes. Prolessmnal presentation olyour qualifications. 17 years experienceIMS and MBAI. Student rates.Prolessronal Resume Co. 46818455.
Typing Servrces. IBM Selectric Choice01 Pica, Elite, Orator or Script. Call83443747.

Help Wanted
Arcade has pan-time lob. Week nightsand weekends. Men’s and women‘sapplications accepted. Call Sue 11 amto 5‘ pm at 828-2214.
BLACK MALES AND FEMALES~$45 erIbe paid to healthy nonsmokers, age18-35, who complete an EPA breathingstudy on the UNC campus. Travel isreimbursed. For more information,please call collect, 819-966-1253, Mon,
8-5.
HIRING SUMMER 4-H CAMP STAFFNOW-contact J. Roland Flory. 288Ricks Hall, NCSU Campus. Phone:737 3242.
18 TO 30 YEAROLD WHITE MALESWITH RESPIRATORY COLOS AND FLUare needed tor a paid research study
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at the US. Environment ProtectionAgency, Chapel Hill. Subiects must bein good general health. Smokers andnon smokers needed. Please call Dr.Ruben Chapman or Dr Robyn Tepperat 541 3884 Idaysl or 842 3812 Inightsl,
Please tell your triends.

For Sale

Sanyo Compact Retrigerator. Excellentcondition. $68, call 7828437
We buy and sell used Bikes. Fuii Bikes,Expen Repairs, Cycle Logic BicycleShop 053-4588

Miscellaneous
ABORTION to 18 weeks. Private and
Confidential GYN iaCllllV wrth Sat. andevening appomtments available. PainMedication given. Free Pregnancy Test
842 6824 Chapel Hill, Raleigh, 848-8582.
"D" Heib call Connie 8338278
Fly for $3, per hour. NCSU soaringclub, Rides, Instruction call 833 4588 or779 5466
FOR RENT ROOMS to Iemale students"1‘2 block lrom campus." Furnished.Kitchen privileges. Some off streetparking. Call 8345188.
For Rent: Furnished bedroom Withprivate bath in beautiful new condominium close to NCSU. GreatLocation. Private. Kitchen privrleges.Available immediately. Telephone851 1754 alter 4 or weekend.
Foreign male student Wishes to liveWith an American lamily to learnEnglish. Will pay room and board.Please call 4676888 belore 3 pm orafter 6 pm. Ask lor Al Jabri.
Want two tickets to North-SmithowIaltoodar in Charlene Feb. 31.C31737587I.
LOST: srlver wedding band, inscription,please return to student center desk orcall 8484535 after 7, REWARD!
Leased Parking 172 block to yourbuilding or dorm. Guaranteed space.8345180 24 hr answering.
TRACY: Be my longdistance, long-litevalentine..Don

Roommates

Wanted

Female nonsmoking roommate toshare charming 2 bedroom apt. I 1!?miles to NCSU. $175 a month utilitesincluded. 83418817.
Female roommate wanted. Wakefieldapanment. Pay II3 utilites and rent.Call 832-7375 Ask for Lori or Denise.
Male Roommate wanted to share 2bedroom Sumter Square Acts, 3188plus 1/3 utilities. Call 858-8337, ask forTerry or Phil.
Roommate wanted.$123Imo. plus “37815877.

Private room.utilities. Call
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